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The Steering Wheel 
Your resource for behavioral health trainings, events, 

program information, news, and more around the Shore. 

Disclaimer: The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only. The content, views, and/or opinions 

expressed in the following newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the community. Please 

note that content does not represent or reflect the views and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. Mid Shore Behavioral 

Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor 

the information contained on linked sites. 
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As seniors go into twilight years, some of them privately 

mull ‘rational suicide’ 
The Washington Post 

June 23, 2019 
 
 

Ten residents slipped away from their retirement community one Sunday afternoon 

for a covert meeting in a grocery store cafe. They aimed to answer a taboo question: When 

they feel they have lived long enough, how can they carry out their own swift and peaceful 

death? 

The seniors, who live in independent apartments at a high-end senior community 

near Philadelphia, showed no obvious signs of depression. They’re in their 70s and 80s and 

say they don’t intend to end their lives soon. But they say they want the option to take 

“preemptive action” before their health declines in their later years, particularly because of 

dementia. 

More seniors are weighing the possibility of suicide, experts say, as the baby boomer 

generation — known for valuing autonomy and self-determination — reaches older age at 

a time when modern medicine can keep human bodies alive far longer than ever. 

The group gathered a few months ago to meet with Dena Davis, a bioethics 

professor at Lehigh University who defends “rational suicide” — the idea that suicide can 

be a well-reasoned decision, not a result of emotional or psychological problems. Davis, 

72, has been vocal about her desire to end her life rather than experience a slow decline 

because of dementia, as her mother did. 

The concept of rational suicide is highly controversial; it runs counter to many 

societal norms, religious and moral convictions, and the efforts of suicide prevention 

workers who contend that every life is worth saving. 

“The concern that I have at a social level is if we all agree that killing yourself is an 

acceptable, appropriate way to go, then there becomes a social norm around that, and it 

becomes easier to do, more common,” said Yeates Conwell, a psychiatrist specializing in 

geriatrics at the University of Rochester and a leading expert in elderly suicide. That’s 

particularly dangerous with older adults because of widespread ageist attitudes, he said. 

As a society, we have a responsibility to care for people as they age, Conwell argued. 

Promoting rational suicide “creates the risk of a sense of obligation for older people to use 

that method rather than advocate for better care that addresses their concerns in other 

ways.” 

A Kaiser Health News investigation in April found that older Americans— a few  

http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
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hundred per year, at least — are killing themselves while living in or transitioning to long-term care. Many cases 

KHN reviewed involved depression or mental illness. What’s not clear is how many of these suicides involve clear-

minded people exercising what Davis would call a rational choice. 

Suicide prevention experts contend that while it’s normal to think about death as we age, suicidal ideation 

is a sign that people need help. They argue that all suicides should be avoided by addressing mental health and 

helping seniors live a rich and fulfilling life. 

But to Lois, the 86-year-old woman who organized the meeting outside Philadelphia, suicides by older 

Americans are not all tragedies. A widow with no children, Lois said she would rather end her own life than 

deteriorate slowly over seven years, as her mother did after she broke a hip at age 90. (Lois asked to be referred 

to by only her middle name so she would not be identified, given the sensitive topic.) In eight years living at her 

retirement community, Lois has encountered other residents who feel similarly about suicide. But because of 

stigma, she said, the conversations are usually kept quiet. 

Lois insisted her group meet off-campus at Wegmans because of the “subversive” nature of the discussion. 

Supporting rational suicide, she said, clashes with the ethos of their continuing care retirement community, where 

seniors transition from independent apartments to assisted living to a nursing home as they age. 

Seniors pay six figures to move into the bucolic campus, which includes an indoor heated pool, a concert 

hall and many acres of wooded trails. They are guaranteed housing, medical care, companionship and comfort 

for the rest of their lives. 

“We are saying, thank you very much, but that’s not what we’re looking for,” Lois said of her group. 

Carolyn, a 72-year-old member of the group who also asked that her last name be withheld, said they live 

in a “fabulous place” where residents enjoy “a lot of agency.” But she and her 88-year-old husband also want the 

freedom to determine how they die. 

A retired nurse, Carolyn said her views have been shaped in part by her experience with the HIV/AIDS 

epidemic. In the 1990s, she created a program that sent hospice volunteers to work with people dying of AIDS, 

which at the time was a death sentence. 

She said many of the men kept a stockpile of lethal drugs on a dresser or bedside table. They would tell 

her, “When I’m ready, that’s what I’m going to do.” But as their condition grew worse, she said, they became too 

confused to follow through. 

“I just saw so many people who were planning to have that quiet, peaceful ending when it came, and it 

just never came. The pills just got scattered. They lost the moment” when they had the wherewithal to end their 

own lives, she said. 

Carolyn emphasized that she and her husband do not feel suicidal, nor do they have a specific plan to die 

on a certain date. But she said while she still has the ability, she wants to procure a lethal medication that would 

offer the option for a peaceful end in the future. 

“Ideally, I would have in hand the pill, or the liquid or the injection,” she said. 

Maine recently became the ninth state to allow medical aid in dying, which permits some patients to get 

a doctor’s prescription for lethal drugs. That method is restricted, however, to people with a terminal condition 

who are mentally competent and expected to die within six months.  

Patients who aren’t eligible for those laws would have to go to an “underground practice” to get lethal 

medication, said Timothy Quill, a palliative care physician at the University of Rochester School of Medicine. Quill 

became famous in the 1990s for publicly admitting that he gave a 45-year-old patient with leukemia sleeping 

pills so she could end her life. He said he has done so with only one other patient. 

Quill said he considers suicide one option he may choose as he ages: “I would probably be a classic [case] 
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— I’m used to being in charge of my life.” He said he might be able to adapt to a situation in which he became 

entirely dependent on the care of others, “but I’d like to be able to make that be a choice as opposed to a 

necessity.” 

Suicide could be as rational a choice as a patient’s decision to end dialysis, after which they typically die 

within two weeks, he said. But when patients bring up suicide, he said, it should launch a serious conversation 

about what would make their life feel meaningful and their preferences for medical care at the end of life. 

Clinicians have little training on how to handle conversations about rational suicide, said Meera 

Balasubramaniam, a geriatric psychiatrist at New York University School of Medicine who has written about the 

topic. She said her views are “evolving” on whether suicide by older adults who are not terminally ill can be a 

rational choice. 

“One school of thought is that even mentioning the idea that this could be rational is an ageist concept,” 

she said. “It’s an important point to consider. But ignoring it and not talking about it also does not do our patients 

a favor, who are already talking about this or discussing this among themselves.” 

In her discussions with patients, she said, she explores their fears about aging and dying and tries to offer 

hope and affirm the value of their life. 

Conwell, the suicide prevention expert, said these conversations matter because “the balance between the 

wish to die and the wish to live is a dynamic one that shifts frequently, moment to moment, week to week.” 

Carolyn, who has three children and four grandchildren, said conversations about suicide are often kept 

quiet for fear that involving a family member would implicate them in a crime. The seniors also don’t want to get 

their retirement community in trouble. 

In some of the cases KHN reviewed, nursing homes have faced federal fines of up to tens of thousands of 

dollars for failing to prevent suicides on-site. 

There’s “also just this hush-hush atmosphere of our culture,” Carolyn said. “Not wanting to deal with 

judgment — of others, or offend someone because they have different beliefs. It makes it hard to have open 

conversations.” 

Carolyn said when she and her neighbors met at the cafe, she felt comforted by breaking the taboo. 

“The most wonderful thing about it was being around a table with people that I knew where we could talk 

about it, and realize that we’re not alone,” Carolyn said. “To share our fears — like if we choose to use something, 

and it doesn’t quite do the job, and you’re comatose or impaired.” 

At the meeting, many questions were practical, Lois said. 

“We only get one crack at it,” Lois said. “Everyone wants to know what to do.” 

Davis said she did not have practical answers. Her expertise lies in ethics, not the means. 

Public opinion research has shown shifting opinions among doctors and the general public about hastening 

death. Nationally, 72 percent of Americans believe that doctors should be allowed by law to end a terminally ill 

patient’s life if the patient and his or her family request it, according to a 2018 Gallup poll. 

Lois said she’s seeing societal attitudes begin to shift about rational suicide, which she sees as the outgrowth 

of a movement toward patient autonomy. Davis said she’d like to see polling on how many people share that 

opinion nationwide. 

“It seems to me that there must be an awful lot of people in America who think the way I do,” Davis said. 

“Our beliefs are not respected. Nobody says, ‘Okay, how do we respect and facilitate the beliefs of somebody 

who wants to commit suicide rather than having dementia?’ ” 
 

Article: https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/as-seniors-go-into-twilight-years-some-of-them-privately-mull-rational-

suicide/2019/06/21/9ae95906-8de4-11e9-adf3-f70f78c156e8_story.html?utm_term=.147e2445d31e  

https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/as-seniors-go-into-twilight-years-some-of-them-privately-mull-rational-suicide/2019/06/21/9ae95906-8de4-11e9-adf3-f70f78c156e8_story.html?utm_term=.147e2445d31e
https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/as-seniors-go-into-twilight-years-some-of-them-privately-mull-rational-suicide/2019/06/21/9ae95906-8de4-11e9-adf3-f70f78c156e8_story.html?utm_term=.147e2445d31e
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Integrative Counseling will start offering Outpatient SUD and Dual DX treatment 

groups and DUI/DW! 
Education at the Towson Location starting July 9th, 2019. Evaluations to start July 2, 2019. 

7600 York Rd. 

Towson MD  21204 

Clients may call 410.740.8067 or schedule through web page at 

https://integrative-counseling.com/assessment/ 
 

Offices in Towson, Columbia, Millersville, and Eldersburg 
 

IC has been State of Maryland Licensed to offer our Outpatient Addictions Treatment Groups (ASAM level 2.0 and 

1.0) and DUI/DWI Education Program (ASAM 0.5) in Towson Md. We are also nationally accredited by ACHC.  We are 

located just 2 blocks from Towson University, 1 block from St. Josephs Medical Center, and less than 2 miles from the 

Sheppard Pratt Health System. 
 

Please also know there are six individual therapists at this location all of whom accept most 

commercial insurances. 

 

_02sE87OP9zJYfxX 

 

 
 

MARKETING AND EVENTS SPECIALIST 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. seeks creative, results-oriented, team player to 
produce our widely distributed electronic newsletter and other agency 

communications, and to plan and coordinate events and training programs. 
Attention to detail is a must, and frequent interaction with venue managers, 

vendors, training facilitators, and partner organizations is required. Successful 
candidate will possess excellent communication and relationship building skills, high 
level organizational skills, and the ability to work independently. Bachelor’s degree in 

Communications, Marketing or related field desired. Minimum two years relevant 
work experience and demonstrated proficiency with Microsoft Office applications 

required. Send resume and letter of interest by 7/10/19 to Marshall Hallock, Mid Shore 
Behavioral Health, Inc., 28578 Mary’s Court, Suite 1, Easton, MD 21601. 

Email mhallock@midshorebehavioralhealth.org. 
Excellent benefits including comprehensive health insurance and 401(k) retirement plan. 

Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fintegrative-counseling.com%2fassessment%2f&c=E,1,0I6yfEVhdMyHM8LlLbqqhqpCLkGgvk9erKNFsUXBrnb0q4NT5C42VOKp7FtJZN_A3bPcTu8n3GHmnMRn8Z8nXv_ReMdE55yuEE1oMEZC&typo=1
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
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Register  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d7e14ed84cb%26e%3de48b623ef2&c=E,1,yE_gfcCtQQYAz9BYA54zP1ApnNkGu5snx2GRCkdXin5eNAVTIWS5qqg_woV5QYM9FrtvLTG14cVCbjFOOfnIe2T06jHHlGK-gxAz6a_iJlzaFjyAkCyQ0egG3uA,&typo=1
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
https://salisbury.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_02sE87OP9zJYfxX
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Eastern Shore Psychological 

Services 
 

HIRING NOW!! 

 

School Based and Clinic Based Mental Health Therapist 

 

Competitive benefits, quality supervision and training 

opportunities are offered in a diverse and rich team-

oriented environment. 

 

Full-time or Part-time positions available 

(Must be a Master ’s Level Clinician) 

 

Eastern Shore Psychological Services has been providing 

mental health treatment to the Eastern Shore for 20 years 

with a reputation for providing high quality clinical and 

school-based services to the Eastern Shore 

 

Contact: Christy Butcher, Administrative Assistant 

c.butcher@espsmd.com 

410-822-5007   ext. 1201 
 

mailto:c.butcher@espsmd.com
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_LpvC1jGciP-b9vpsurqEKBGsF2lVAMVGLGQpuBcsSCveiYQ9k3x4nlcEmV8hBdam64TYPJOf-tdSsocZ4McfVbeotWZSB2-XQ-QeoZXURIYw0evl1zpL4C1WIXqtcIQYF8gGWENEDyJ8AeBx2HgTXOQXQLcF-dHQBHe1V1HCrEuqyfeQQqrFsVzMr8NmIsq6dkws4IyqDqj5D7J6w3sk8B7JaW1fXhO6fxPWvk68yk=&c=1KWEvMu8nmYlbaEiikbPEyjBthy9Ml_15Yf4exv3mvDiPeiojbqqJg==&ch=J0paOCqWD9qVc7MABFWif5bVcdIKxec0o1ltFBTIehTBtBPIWmNpIA==
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https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/sud-resources-and-naloxone-training-registration-61451581334
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Join us on Wednesday October 2, 2019 for Maryland's 31st Annual 
Suicide Prevention Conference. 

Where is the conference? 

The conference will be held at Martin's West (6817 Dogwood Rd, Baltimore, 

MD 21244). 

When will registration open? 

Registration will open on the University of Maryland Training Center 

website in early to mid August. An email announcement will be sent out again 

when registration is open.  

 

Is there a fee for the conference? 

Yes, regular registration costs $95 which includes entry to the conference, 

CEUs, breakfast, lunch (crabcakes!), and snacks. We also offer a student rate 

($55). Those choosing the student rate must present a valid student ID. 

 

Do you have exhibitors at the conference? 

Yes! If you are interested in being a vendor at the conference, please email 

mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov to request the vendor application. 

 

Have more questions? 

Please email any additional questions to 

mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov.  

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d3f09a9f204%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,-h1VnqfY57fwKxFgzk6nD1a2wtzbaTQXQYtMjzIx9EtRrYeQyF87jaSXS68DG1GotZ9jkt-lbCmXHtKq9B24GcAATudx3EP1BY7mm12dkgmji6tW&typo=1
https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=https%3a%2f%2fmaryland.us20.list-manage.com%2ftrack%2fclick%3fu%3d8ead521bfd1329782cf25eee2%26id%3d3f09a9f204%26e%3d29d24ca5b0&c=E,1,-h1VnqfY57fwKxFgzk6nD1a2wtzbaTQXQYtMjzIx9EtRrYeQyF87jaSXS68DG1GotZ9jkt-lbCmXHtKq9B24GcAATudx3EP1BY7mm12dkgmji6tW&typo=1
mailto:mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov
mailto:mdh.suicideprevention@maryland.gov
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9th Annual Conference 

“Linking Mental Health to Academic Success: Resilience and 

well-being across the lifespan”  
 

 

 

  

 

 

SAVE THE DATE! 

Friday, November 15, 2019 

Salisbury University 

8:30am - 4:00pm 

5 CEUs – Fee $60.00 

Coffee and Pastries 

8:00am – 8:30am 

Lunch Provided 

Sponsored by: 

Eastern Shore School Mental Health Coalition (ESSMHC) and  

Salisbury University 

We are currently accepting break out session proposals for speakers. If you are interested in presenting, 

please click on the link below to learn more about this years topic and submit course description.  

CALL FOR PROPOSALS 

  

 

Questions, please contact: 

Danielle Murphy at dmurphy@mhamdes.org or 

Degan Allen at dmallen@salisbury.edu 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001DlXGLXqE8kZ-mVva8vZ8ar_SHE2hJzf0eeu5DJrt4YE6TN5jjCnGYOXxNs6XEPmIt3mGoni4DF7YGR-RRnCGfeyrZhuRXlycQkRyGNgupPprFVUpw6cMqAmQ1ottqSr4bMuI5HI1k4cBqvOJEa7G07AWBN3Gb3TMBDRn_qGU7Gx1sFlaPAMSzvElw3tFJaBYporKT185gn0dg0xg3hTRYWSrhYYSoWd9EJD8thBuhmo=&c=liWJjESAjKM795SwbitZfT3gb7remttZ2twDF1-jj-J87hTAvdRD_Q==&ch=SUQcDvNE_AjpBs8pmbr1RvDPVE4AK0tm7vvxOg3K86ahCyojT8vy-A==
mailto:dmurphy@mhamdes.org
mailto:dmallen@salisbury.edu
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The Governor's Office of Crime Control and Prevention is pleased to 

announce the first Handle with Care Maryland Summit. Please save the 

date for the Handle with Care Maryland Summit in Crownsville, MD on 

Wednesday, July 31, 2019! The summit will begin at 9:15 a.m. There is 

no registration fee.  

This one-day summit will offer innovative best practices to help 

mitigate the effects experienced by children’s exposure to trauma 

through the Handle with Care Maryland program. Handle with Care 

provides the school with a “heads up” when a child has been identified 

by law enforcement and first responders at the scene of a traumatic 

event. Schools are responding with interventions to help mitigate the 

trauma and mental health providers support schools by providing 

services on and off site. Handle with Care promotes safe and 

supportive homes, schools, and communities that protect children and 

help traumatized children heal and thrive.  

 

As a result of this summit, participants will: 

• Better understand the impact of trauma on a child’s ability to 
learn; 

• Identify crimes impacting local schools and students; and, 
• Be better prepared to implement proven classroom and school-

wide interventions to help students exposed to trauma  

Click HERE to register!! 

 

Please share this announcement with your colleagues. If you have any 

questions about the summit, please contact Kelly Gorman at 

kelly.gorman@maryland.gov or 410-697-9313.  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/handle-with-care-maryland-summit-tickets-62715981188
mailto:kelly.gorman@maryland.gov
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PROVIDER ALERT  
 

SYSTEMS AVAILABILITY – 06/21/2019 

JUNE 19, 2019 

 

 

 

  

Beacon Health Options ProviderConnect System will be unavailable on:  

Friday, June 21, 2019 from 09:00 PM (ET) until 

Saturday, June 22, 2019 at 03:00 PM (ET) for scheduled enhancements.  

  

Clinical services will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider pre-

certifications via the Beacon Health Options telephone number, 1-800-888-1965.  

 

 

  

PROVIDER ALERT 

 

HOLIDAY CLOSING  

JULY 4TH  

 

JUNE 21, 2019 

 

 

 

  

In observance of the Fourth of July Holiday, The Beacon Health Options 

Administrative offices will be closed on Thursday, July 4, 2019.  

Clinical services will be available for consumer crisis calls and urgent provider 

precertification via the Beacon toll-free number, 1-800-888-1965. 

ProviderConnect is available for on-line authorization requests. 

  

  
 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001HrKq7JhvbNQwtXxl_SU4vd06mOA0uQ83IGy0KdzaPwQjXpTWh60uoOvbhJKB7jskmVlquY5138hQZ2oxAl8lOsOwE8jHG9lvHbmvYR94B0H604b-OvDX_Fgi8lWAWJIVSCpRQ96rBp74iJCYod1EqI_JoKbahLH3_OH_vKk-FRCkt7zSG_mHnsPwYcezYrQnVI8KQsFP7L4=&c=eCLOJWFHWP9DrAyiWYkrLksHVtVLEwfsF0MWwmFAgASXCw42v-xI7Q==&ch=Lky8P8HcnrKKz3OivrURyqs7zRb7lop5Nx4r-ZPYn5K6y8edUn4f8Q==
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Thank you for reading! 
 

For future submissions to our newsletter please email me 

directly at lpollard@midshorebehavioralhealth.org 
 

See you next week! 
 

As always, we hope this newsletter has encompassed useful 

resources from our region. 
 

About MSBH: 

“The most important core value of our organization is hope: 

The belief that resiliency and recovery are real provides the 

essential and motivating message of a better future – that 

people and communities can, and do, overcome the internal 

and external challenges, barriers, and obstacles that confront 

them in order to achieve wellness.” 

 


